Little is known internationally about the psychiatric epidemiology and mental health services in Tibet. This article reviews the relevant research of psychiatric epidemiology and mental health services in the Tibet Autonomous Region (TAR), P. R. China. There is a substantive number of people suffering from mental disorders and psychological problems in an area with a general lack of modern mental health institutions and professionals.
The Tibet Autonomous Region (TAR) is a province-level administrative division of China, referred to as Tibet, which is located in the southwest of China, and in which the Tibetan people account for 90.48 percent of the total population. [1] Due to the geographical environment of the plateau and the relatively backward economic conditions, the medical conditions in Tibet were very poor before the "peaceful liberation". [2] After that, the Chinese government invested huge resources into health care in Tibet. Tibetan farmers and herdsmen had been enjoying free basic medical care from 1950s to 1980s. In 2002, the number of doctors and beds per thousand population in the ART were 1.55 and 2.13, roughly equivalent to national average. Its per capita medical expense of the financial expenditure was 3.3 times the Chinese average in 2003. [2] The life expectancy of the Tibetan people had increased from 35.5 years old in 1951 to 67 years old in 2006. [2] However, there is a general lack of literature introducing mental health in Tibet, especially in English, with the result being that little is known internationally about mental health conditions in the TAR. Therefore in this article we reviewed the literature related to the psychiatric epidemiology and mental health services in the TAR.
The first major psychiatric epidemiological survey in the TAR was performed in 2003. [1, 2] It interviewed 5375 respondents (aged ≥15 years) sampled by the stratified cluster randomized method using screening questionnaires including the Mental Health Screening Inventory, Neurosis Screening Inventory, Screening Inventory for Alcohol Dependence and Related Problems, Child Intelligence Screening Inventory, and a questionnaire for the Detection of Epileptic Seizure. Those with a positive response and 10% of those with negative response to the screening were further interviewed using the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Axis I Disorders (research version) (SCID-I). It was reported that the time-point prevalence estimates of mood disorders, schizophrenia, organic mental disorders, acute transient psychotic disorder, neuroses, alcohol use disorders, alcohol dependence, mental retardation and epilepsy were 0.48%, 0.34%, 0.17%, 0.037%, 2.56%, 4.06%, 2.90%, 0.28%, and 0.68% respectively; their lifetime prevalence rates were 0.56%, 0.37%, 0.17%, 0.037%, 2.62%, 4.24%, 3.08%, 0.28%, and 0.72%. Because of the linguistic and cultural barriers between the interviewers (Han nationality psychiatrists and their Tibetan translators) and interviewees, and the complexities of the interview instruments being used, this survey was considered to be insensitive, and may have underestimated the actual prevalence rate. Note-worthily, a survey focusing on alcohol use disorders among Tibetan farmers living in suburban counties of Lhasa City reported a much higher current prevalence estimate of alcohol use disorders (16.2%) and alcohol dependence (13.5%), though its methodology was not comparable to the aforementioned major survey, because its diagnoses were based on the cutoffs (≥10 for use disorders, and ≥13 for dependence) of the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT). [3] Very recently (from July 2013 to March 2015), the first national representative cross-sectional survey of mental disorders and mental health services in China, the China Mental Health Survey (CMHS) completed its field survey. [4] [5] The CMHS surveyed a nationally representative sample including 32,522 adult respondents in general communities, and covered all 31 provincial-level administrative regions across China including the TAR. As a result, CMHS is the first Chinese "national" multi-regional psychiatric epidemiological survey that covered the TAR. According to the preliminary release of the results of the CMHS on World Health Day (April 7, 2017, organized by the National Health and Family Planning Committee [Ministry of Health] of China [6] ) the 12-month prevalence estimates of mood disorders, anxiety disorders, and alcohol use disorders were 4.06%, 4.98% and 1.84%, the 30-day prevalence estimates of psychotic disorders was 0.61%, and the estimate of dementia in the people aged 65 years and over was 5.56%. However, because that sample was only nationally (rather than provincially) representative, the data from the TAR were not reported separately.
In addition, there are many surveys regarding mental health in specific populations such as soldiers, students and teachers living in the TAR. Those studies usually used self-report scales, mostly the symptom checklist (SCL-90). The most consistent finding of these kinds of surveys is that soldiers on active duty in the TAR have more severe scores than the Chinese norm, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] which is associated with environmental factors and individuals' susceptibilities. [7] Furthermore more than 1/3 of soldiers had poor sleep quality.
[19] A study documented the poor mental health conditions of police in the TAR by reporting that the scores of all nine factors of SCL-90 were higher than the national norm. [8] Similarly, occupational burnout was reported by more than 40% teachers in the Qamdo Prefecture of the TAR; surveys using SCL-90 also found that more than 40% of university teachers in Tibet had psychological problems. [9] Evidence indicated that Tibetan college students have a relatively better employment psychology and consumer attitudes, but their mental health problems are substantive (though might not be significantly poorer than their Han counterparts). [10] Accordingly, the aforementioned surveys in specific populations mostly using self-report scales indicate that mental health problems may be more common in the TAR.
Due
in addition to family and neighborhood members before the modern medical model was introduced into Tibet. They may also seek treatment from Tibetan medicine, though there is sparse evidence that this is an effective strategy to treat mental disorders, especially when placebo effects are not included. According to the official data of 2012, [11] the TAR had 6412 grass-roots health care institutions and 104 hospitals, including 98 public hospitals and 6 private hospitals, in which 4043 licensed physicians (including physicians and physician assistants) and 1732 registered nurses worked. Unfortunately, none of them specialized in mental health or psychiatry. Due to the lack of mental health professionals, most patients with mental disorders have not been correctly diagnosed and treated even they have sought treatment in institutions that provide medical services. A study in 2001 surveyed 119 patients that sought treatment in the departments of internal medicine and emergency medicine of a general hospital, and found that 29 cases (24%) of the patients met criteria for a mental disorder according to DSM-IV (depression: 8 cases, anxiety: 9 cases, schizophrenia: 2 cases, bipolar disorder: 2 cases, dysthymia: 2 cases, sleep disorders: 2 cases, brief psychosis: 1 case, organic mental disorders: 1 case, chronic alcoholism: 1 case, and alcohol induced acute psychosis: 1 case. But only 7 (24%, 5 cases of depression and 2 cases of schizophrenia) of the 29 cases were identified as mental disorders by their physicians. Among those 7 cases, only 1 case had been prescribed the correct kind of medication, but its dosage remained too low to receive a treatment response. Furthermore, 4 of the 29 cases received previous treatment in a facility outside of the TAR but had relapsed at the time because of a discontinuation of effective treatment. [12] In addition, according to an official report, there are only 33 cases of mental disorders that were diagnosed and treated in the whole TAR in 2001, and only 16 (48%) of them reported some relief after treatment. A study on the misdiagnosis of 52 cases of anxiety for hysteria research pointed out that the main reason for misdiagnosis was a lack of mental health expertise in local doctors. [13] • 129 • The poor condition of modern mental health service has changed at least somewhat since 2004, from when psychiatric services formally began in the TAR. At that time, the first psychiatric outpatient unit in a major hospital (the People's Hospital of Tibet Autonomous Region) was opened by a fully-trained psychiatrist. Although it was closed 4 years later with the departure of the psychiatrist, over one thousand patients with mental disorders were treated over those 4 years. After that, modern mental health services in the TAR further developed, though slowly. Over the same period that the only first psychiatric out-patient unit was opening, a hospital mainly serving policemen in Lhasa started a psychological counselling center by a physician who was trained in clinical psychology. A team of neurologists who received training in psychiatry also provided mental health treatment for patients with mild to moderate depression and anxiety in the People's Hospital of Tibet Autonomous Region; they also identified some patients with severe mental disorders such as schizophrenia, bipolar disorders and transferred them to mental health institutions outside of the TAR (such as Chengdu in Sichuan province and Beijing). In addition, with the broadening of the coverage of medical insurance in recent years, more Tibetan patients and their care givers have spontaneously tried to seek effective treatment in mental health institutions outside of the TAR. According to the data from the Mental Health Center of West China Hospital, the number of patients from the TAR has substantively increased in recent years. For example, the number of patients from the TAR who were admitted to the wards of the center was only 135 for the period from January 1990 to October 2002, [12] but the number reached 149 and 348 for the years of 2011 and 2016 respectively. Such kind of longdistance mental health service seeking, however, is costly in time, traffic, as well as human resource (most of the patients have to be accompanied by their family members or relatives). Being aware of the heavy burden associated with having to seek mental health services long-distance and in order to help more patients receive effective treatment, in 2012 the government established 3 mental health institutions in 3 major cities (Lhasa, Shigatse and Qamdo). Among them, the project for the first institution which is located in the Second People's Hospital in Lhasa was completed in 2014, and a trained psychiatrist is now working in this institution.
A study has shown that SSRIs and SNRIs were the most commonly used antidepressants in the people's hospital of Tibet in 2014. [14] Since 2014, some psychiatrists from Sichuan (The Fourth People's Hospital of Chengdu) and Chongqing (Chongqing Mental Health Center) have come to the TAR, and supplied mental health services and training. In 2017, the grass-roots doctors who had passed mental health training in Sichuan(West China Hospital, Sichuan University) received qualification for local mental health service. It seems that a glimmer of hope for modern mental health services in the TAR is emerging.
To summarize there are substantial unmet mental health services needs in the TAR, primarily due to a lack of resources and professionally trained staff. To overcome such conditions, an effective plan for developing mental health services in the TAR is urgently needed. In addition to building mental health institutions in major cities, effectively training and providing privileges to the widely-distributed grassroots health care practitioners and other relevant clinical professionals such as neurologists to treat mild to moderate mental disorders, and health education to improve mental health awareness for the general population should be considered. 
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